Money In
Your Pocket
Meet Pouch. Commercial Auto
Insurance that is always with you.

Commercial Auto Insurance
by Pouch is here, and we want to
support the 15 million businesses
with under 20 vehicles.
Our focus is to deliver insurance
savings through included
telematics, customized product
offerings and seamless service all
while finding the right coverages
for your customer’s business.
Pouch now offers commercial auto insurance that’s
easy to use, competitively priced and gives you
free GPS vehicle tracking software.

Easy Sign Up
Forget endless pages of confusing questions.
Get an instant rate and protect your fleet
in minutes.

Meet Goodie, Head of Customer
Service and Top Safety Officer

Vehicle Tracking

Goodie is always there for those who depend on her.

reward you with lower rates for safer driving.

Sign up today and get fleet management
software included for every vehicle. We’ll

Don’t let her cuddly exterior fool you. Goodie is a fierce and
loyal supporter of your business and she would carry you

Protect Your Business

on her own back if needed to protect you, your

Track and encourage safe driving behavior,

employees and your customers.

spot risky drivers and monitor your fleet.

We See You Small Businesses

Simpler, Smarter, Safer

Pouch is about you…about your business. We offer an

With Pouch, you can sign up in minutes, get a better

entirely different way to think about commercial auto

rate and earn rewards for safe driving from people who

insurance. We’ve listened and know what it takes to

understand your daily activities and risks. That includes

keep your fleet safe and productive.

GPS vehicle tracking software so you can keep an eye on

As a small business, every decision you make affects

your fleet from anywhere at any time.

your entire livelihood. You establish partnerships based

Pouch bypasses the typical sign-up process by

on reputation and a handshake. You trust those people

delivering an instant quote and a clear path to purchase

who take care of you so you can take care of your

in just a few clicks. Customers provide basic info and

employees and your customers.

you and Pouch can autofill the rest of the form.

Pouch invests in making small businesses stronger.
Vehicles are revenue generators for small businesses.
They make deliveries. They transport tools and parts.
They get craftsmen to job sites. By giving you free vehicle
tracking software and rewarding good drivers, we help
you improve safety and decrease risk, save money,
and grow your businesses.

Vehicle Tracking Included
with Pouch
Benefits include:
• Monitor your vehicles while they are in use

With Pouch, you can:

• R
 eal time feedback on your employee’s driving habits

• Sign up in minutes

• Always know the physical location of each vehicle

• Get a better rate

• Keep track of maintenance issues

• Includes GPS Vehicle Tracking Software

• Earn discounts for safer driving

• E
 arn rewards for safe driving from people who

• Easy installation
• Compatible with IOS and Android

understand your daily activities and risks

Who Needs Pouch?
Focus on what you do best and leave the insurance to us.
We’ve got you covered. Here are some types of small business
Commercial Auto Insurance Pouch serves and supports:
• Construction

• Florists

• Dry Cleaners

• Electricians

• Caterers

• Gift Delivery Services

• Contractors

• Casual Dining/Food Trucks

• Landscapers

• Handyman

• Wholesale Distributors

• Cannabis Delivery

• Plumbers

• H
 ouse/Office Cleaning
Services

Don’t see your business here? Then let’s talk about
what you need in your world. From better rates to rewards,
put money in your pocket with Pouch. For more information,
contact your agent.
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